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READING ROUND 

Adult Reading Discussion Group 

Next meeting: Wednesday 23rd AprilWednesday 23rd April  
Come & join us for a cup of tea,  

reviews and chat, everyone welcome 

 

LIBRARY HOURS 
Opening Hours Mon-Fri:  
9.30am - 8.00pm  
Sat: 9.30am - 4.00pm 
1127 Haupapa St  
Ph. 348 4177  
Library@rdc.govt.nz   
www.rotorualibrary.govt.nz 

This April we are profiling the Royal New Zealand Navy so look out for the 
very interesting display planned after April 7th.  Whether you are looking 
for a naval career or interested in naval history and goings-on, you will be 
sure to find something of interest from the display. 
 
On Wednesday, April 9th we look forward to hosting best selling author, 
Jill Mansell, who hails all the way from Bristol in the UK.  Jill writes “     
feel-good fiction” (her own description) and only started writing seriously 
about 18 years ago after joining an evening creative writing class!  So 
there you go - hope for all of us.  And especially for those who are        
inspired enough to enter the Rotorua Writer’s Group National Short Story 
Competition which boasts several monetary prizes, some particular to   
Rotorua Public Library members. Details are available in the Library. 
 
School Holidays are on the horizon again and Children’s Library staff are 
planning some great adventures inspired by Dr Seuss.  Keep an eye out 
for times and dates later this month.  
 
We will be CLOSED on ANZAC Day, Friday 25th April but re-open as 
normal on Saturday 26th April.  While our book resources on ANZAC tend 
to become very popular around this time, there are other places to source 
information from if needed.  Talk to our friendly staff about other options. 

The Library 
(including the Mobile Library) 

will be 

CLOSED on  

Friday 25th April 
A N Z A C    D A Y 
and re-opening on 
Saturday 26th April  

9.30am - 4pm 

The ideal book for those who love to read, this is 

an eclectic selection by an    international team 

of writers, critics, academics and journalists. 

Offering a new take on old classics and a guide 

to what’s hot in the huge contemporary fiction 

market, 1001 books you must read before 

you die features over 600   images of book co-

vers, posters and frontispieces.  Discover the 

stories behind the adjectives: Dickensian, Kafka-

esque, Rabelaisian...and the  writers    behind 

the stories.  You’ll find this book at 028.1 ONE. 

 

The recent StoryQuiz Heat 3 was won by “The Fateful Voyage Trading 
Co.” comprised of Michael, Josiah, Nathan and supporting mascot.  Well 
done team! 

Winners of StoryQuiz Heat 3Winners of StoryQuiz Heat 3Winners of StoryQuiz Heat 3Winners of StoryQuiz Heat 3Winners of StoryQuiz Heat 3Winners of StoryQuiz Heat 3Winners of StoryQuiz Heat 3Winners of StoryQuiz Heat 3        



Featured Online Database:  Featured Online Database:  Featured Online Database:  Featured Online Database:  Featured Online Database:  Featured Online Database:  Featured Online Database:  Featured Online Database:  Britannica OnlineBritannica OnlineBritannica OnlineBritannica OnlineBritannica OnlineBritannica OnlineBritannica OnlineBritannica Online        

BOOK SALE ! BOOK SALE !  BOOK SALE ! 
Every 1st & 3rd Saturday of the month 

Kuirau Park old Tea Kiosk 
9.00am - 1.00pm 

Next sales:  Saturdays, 5th & 19th April 
Books & Magazines galore 

From the Don Stafford Room 
This month we are remembering those called to war. 
Men and women who, at home or overseas, risked 
their lives to keep us safe.   
 
The staff upstairs get asked all sorts of questions and 

this makes our job that much more interesting.  One recent query 
was to identify a medal that was found as part of a visitor’s      grand
-father’s estate. This we did using a selection of books,    maga-
zines, library databases and specialized websites.  
 
We were also able to let him browse through a regimental history 

and so gain an idea of the theatre of war 
and the part his grandfather had played.  
Most of these books are Reference Only  
so are always available to read in the Don 
Stafford Room. 
 
Of course, we also provided a number of 
websites that he could use to follow up his 
enquiries. 
 
The illustration here shows a range of     
Reinforcement Sweetheart Badges which 
were purchased by soldiers before their  
departure overseas and given to         
sweethearts, wives, sisters and mothers as 
a keepsake.   
 

From New Zealand Reinforcement Badges 1914—1918  
by Geoffrey J. Lowe F.C.I.S. 
 

If you have any queries do come up and see us. 

 
“A library, to modify the famous metaphor of Socrates, should be 
the delivery room for the birth of ideas - a place where history 
comes to life.”  Noman Cousins 

BBBB    ritannica Online is the electronic version of the famous                
Encyclopedia Britannica and is available free to all Rotorua Public 
Library members, either in the Library or remotely via your           

computer at home. 
 
To access this resource you need to click on ‘Home’ on the basic search 
screen, then click on ‘Britannica Online’ from the general databases.  The 
next screen will ask for a card number.  Enter the barcode number from your 
membership card and click ‘Login’.  You can now use this resource to search 
or browse for information in encyclopedias, magazines, videos, and websites. 
 
There are two ways to access this information: 
You can search all the content at once to see results for students of every 
level or 
You can choose a library appropriate for your level: 

• Encyclopedia Britannica for adults. 

• Britannica Student for secondary school students and up. 

• Britannica Junior for    

primary school students 
and up.   

 
You can also explore a dictionary 
and thesaurus, atlases, timelines 
and other features at your level.  
Information about using Britannica 
Online is available through the ‘Help’ 
and ‘Guided Tour’ tabs at the top of 
the search page or you can come to 
our FREE Discovery tours held on 
Fridays at 11am which include the 
online databases. 



No need to book, no 
charge, just turn up 

at the HELPDESK at 
the appropriate time. 

 
Next sessions 

 
Discovery 1 

Friday 4th April, 
11am 

 
Discovery 2 

Friday 11th April, 
11am  

 
Discovery 3 

Friday 18th April, 
11am  

Ph 348 4177  
For enquiries 

Discovering Dewey Discovering Dewey Discovering Dewey Discovering Dewey Discovering Dewey Discovering Dewey Discovering Dewey Discovering Dewey Part II Part II Part II Part II Part II Part II Part II Part II         

The Toy Library committee do a brilliant job, 

choosing, purchasing and mending all the toys 

that are available for families to rent.  From 

huge doll houses and ride-on tractors down to 

lion costumes and beaded mazes...there is a 

lot of work going on behind the scenes to keep 

this valuable service running smoothly.  As 

people move on though, there is the need to 

refresh the committee with more volunteers. As 

the saying goes..”more hands make light work” 

and the current volunteers would really appreciate extra helpers.  If you have 

some time on your hands, they would love to hear from you.  Phone Brenda on  

Ph. 3325731.  

Moving on from last month’s introduction and history of the Dewey Decimal        
Classification system, we will look at an outline of the system and how it works.  The 
system aims to organize all knowledge into ten main classes. Even an              
understanding of these will help you with finding books in the library.   The classes 
are: 

• 000 – Computer science, information and general works. 

• 100 – Philosophy& psychology. 

• 200 – Religion. 

• 300 – Social sciences. 

• 400 – Languages. 

• 500 – Science (natural). 

• 600 – Technology (applied science.) 

• 700 – Arts & recreation. 

• 800 – Literature. 

• 900 – History, geography& biography. 
Obviously these are very broad groupings and in order to have like subjects near 
like on the shelves, further division is needed.  Each main class has ten divisions.  
This month we will look at the ten divisions of the 000 class.   These are: 

• 000 - Generalities – (knowledge, the book, systems.) 

• 010 – Bibliography (lists of resources about a particular subject.) 

• 020 – Library & information sciences. 

• 030 – General encyclopedias (for example, the Encyclopedia Britannica). 

• 040 – Not allocated – may be used for a subject in the future. 

• 050 – General serial publications (magazines, periodicals, journals,) 

• 060 – General organizations & museum science (academies, associations,) 

• 070 – News media, journalism & publishing. 

• 080 – General collections (addresses, lectures, interviews) 

• 090 – Manuscripts & rare books. 

The 000 class is probably the hardest to come to grips with, being a bit of a hotch-
potch of subjects which may not seem to be similar.  The numbers 003, 004, 005 
and 006 cover computers and computing.  Because these subjects did not exist 
when Dewey first developed his system, the space assigned to them is bulging with 
the increase of publications in this field.   Other numbers are hardly used at all in 
many libraries. Each of the ten divisions listed above e.g. 060 has ten sections 
which can be used to be even more specific with classifying information.  069 is the 
number for museum science.  Then, as required, further numbers can be added af-
ter a decimal point to show more detail.  069.1 is the number for museum services 
to patrons.  The system allows for a almost indefinite amount deal of expansion of 
numbers to fit the item being classified.  More next month. 



HOT PICKS  HOT PICKSHOT PICKS  HOT PICKS  

HOT OFF THE PRESS !HOT OFF THE PRESS !  
$5 for 10 days$5 for 10 days  

Get your $5 club card stamped at each HOT PICK, DVD, Get your $5 club card stamped at each HOT PICK, DVD, 

issued and get your 10th one FREEissued and get your 10th one FREE  

If your taste in literature runs         
towards the dark and gloomy, you’d 
be well advised to give Jill Mansell’s 
books a miss.  But Jill’s winning style 
of writing has built a solid following 
around the world with over three     
million copies in print internationally 
and regular appearances on the     
bestseller lists. 
 
Come and meet Jill at 

Rotorua Public LibraryRotorua Public LibraryRotorua Public LibraryRotorua Public Library    

8.00pm Wednesday 9th April8.00pm Wednesday 9th April8.00pm Wednesday 9th April8.00pm Wednesday 9th April    
 
Entry by gold coin donation 
Autographed copies of Jill’s latest book  
will be available for sale.    

For a wealth of information about     
ANZAC Day, try the link from our    cat-
alogue homepage to NZ History 
Online but be warned, it is very easy to 
become distracted by the amount of  
information options open to you.  For 
instance when I started out looking for 
the history of the ANZAC poppy, I infact 
ended up looking at “The Birth of Kiwi 
Rock and Roll”. So, if you’re working, 
try and stay focused but if not, enjoy a 
really good educational surf through 
this maze of very interesting             
information. 
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Jill Mansell coming in AprilJill Mansell coming in April  


